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Baars len Seetaet! 

DIRECTOR, FBI (105- 82555) me 
Attention: - SUPERVISOR COURTLAND B: 

FSI LABORATORY 

SAC, DALLAS (100- 10461) () * 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka (deceased) 

  

‘Re Bureau telephone call to » Dallas, 10/27/66 : 
requesting determination of disposition of certain items “=. 
of evidence in captioned case and Specifically to whom and. -.- 
when the items were released. ; ot rn Lo 

Items No. 353, 371, 372, 374 through 379, Ba, BLT - 
and B18, described in Bulet to Dallas, 6/19/64, which items 
were personal property of Mr. and hirs. MICHAEL PAINE, were —.. 
returned to Mr. b 2 de LILL, Property Hanager of the Dallas . 

. . Police Departmen f Y eflected in Dallas airtel to Bureau 
: dated 7/3/64, and receipt obtained (100- LO461-1A-373) 0. 

Item No, 330, “which was urs. PAINE's address book, ' 
‘furnished Dallas by Bureau airtel to Dallas, 12/24/63, was ~~. 
returned to Captain WILL FRITZ, Dallas Police Department, on 
1/6/54 by SA BARDWELL D, ODUM, and Dallas file reflects Ars. . 

. PAINE was advised of this fact on 1/21/64. 

_ Items C320, a. rifle ovtained from ROBERT ADRAIN 
- “TAYLOR, was returned to Dallas by the FBI Laboratory as indi- 

cated in Bulet to Dallas, 6/5/64, cnclosing laboratory report.” 
This rifle was returned to TAYLOR on 6/16/64 by SA A. RAYMOND 
SWITZER, as evidenced by receipt (100-104G61l-1A- ~355). I+ tm act 

Item Q618, material from sidewalk as reflected in - 

retained in Dallas file as a IA exhibit (100-10461-1A-470). (See 
Bnet: to Dallas, 11/17/64, enclosing laboratory report, is ay - 

reports of SA ROBERT P, GENBERLING, 10/ 8/64, pages 65-68 and -- 3       4). Bureau . 11/27/64, pages 8-11 vo 
- 42 ~- Dallas Lehi 

RPG: jeg ‘Wlepai G8 109060 
ca ect ter Pe eo wae ee tT oe a 

Sent 

“ ae - - + . M . 

Special Agent in Charge of ote ORS 7 Wy 
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-Bulet to Dallas dated 12/27/63 in case captioned “UNKNOWN SUBJECT: 
MRS, MARGUERITE CLEAVERIE.? OSWALD - VICTIM; EXTORTION", Dallas }%: 
file 9-1897, Bufile 9-41G624 (FBI Lab No. D-437901AX). | "these see" 

_ documents: are still retained in Dallas, file 3- 1897 as follows? 

. D128, ‘129, ‘D130 ‘and p13 are 1A4 of Dallas” file 
9-1897; D132 and D133 are JA-3 of Dallas file 9-18973 = -c% 
D134 and D135 are exhibit 1lAé2 of 9- 1897; and D136 is exhibit 

_RAl of 9-1897. 

 


